
WEATHER.
Fair tonight and tomorrow, warmer

tomorrow: moderate northwest winds,
becoming variable.

Temperature for twenty-four hours
ending 2 p.rn. today: Highest. 58. ut
noon today; lowest, 47, at 2:30 a.m.
toda>.

Full report on page 7.
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FRANCE TO RESIST
DEBTS COLLECTION
SEEN IN BONUS O.K.

Fears Passage of Bill Pre-
cedes Effort to Force Re-

payment of War Loans.

DAWES PLAN MENACED,
PARIS PRESS ASSERTS

Harriot Silent on Premiership—To
Confer With Poincare on

Situation.

BI PAIL SCOTT NUHHICH.
fy Radio to The Star and Chicago Daily

News. Copyright, 1924.
HARIS, May 22.—Final passage of

•he bonus over the presidential veto

is anxiously interpreted here as a
"relude to united effort to force
FVance to begin immediate payment
on the French war debt to the United
states.

Such an effort would undoubtedly
lie resisted by the forthcoming Her-
riot government, one of whose basic
policies has- always been the neces-
-ity of including war debts in a gen-
ral reparations settlement by means

"f compensatory reductions of both.
The press here points out that if

the American Senate persists in its
efforts to force integral debt pay-
ments on France regardless of the
status of the reparations question

fche whole Dawes psaii may be com-
promised, for France cannot affordto reduce the German debt unless the
French debt also is ultimately re-

* ciuced.

HERRIOT TO SEE POINCARE.

Seeks Enlightenment on All
Aspects of Diplomatic Situation.

Dy the Associated Press.
R1 tl. May 22.—Fully posted on

the financial situation in consequence
of the conference at the Elysee pal-

• ce yesterday, Edouard Herriot. Radi-
cal leader, has made an appointment
with Premier Poincare for tomorrow
with the object of seeking enlight-
enment on every aspect of the dip-
lomatic situation.

It is expected he will also see for-
mer Premier Briand, who is arriving
in Paris today. Afterward ho will
: turn to Lyons to remain until the

• nd of the month.
The Radical chief is resisting all

T1 if attempts of the interviewers to
• xtract from him information regard-
ing his plans toward the premier-
ship. A representative of Excelsior
asked if he had been offered by Pre-
mier Poincare and President Mille-
rand the same share in governmental
responsibilities as was offered Pre-

' mier MacDonald between the last
British elections and the opening of
Parliament. M. Herriot's reply was:

On nines Socialist View.

"It is needless to say that, for the

period to come before the meeting of
Hie chamber and the formation of the

future government, the acts of the

existing government will only in-

volve its own responsibility."
Questioned on the subject of the

Socialists’ collaboration, he said:
Don't confuse political collaboration

.«nd governmental participation. I
am basolutely convinced that the
tirst is assured. As to the second,
it. is entirely dependent upon the de-
cision of the Socialist party, which
. njoys full liberty for the action it
deems right to take at its congress
he first of June. Personally. I will

do my utmost to induce the Socialist
party to share in the responsibilities
of government.”

The cabinet meeting today, under
rhe chairmanship of President 5/nll-
erand, approved Finance Minister
Francois-Moraal’s proposed economies
in the budget appropriations for 1924.
These economies, amounting to 420.-
<IOO,OOO francs, are produced by reduc-
tions within the existing laws. Other
‘¦conomies will be left to the incom-
ing cabinet.

Hits Drive on From-.
The campaign against the franc is

an underhanded maneuver of do-
mestic politics.” declares Herriot, in
a signed article published by LTn-
formation this morning.

The Radical leader severely criti-
cizes the Temps in this connection
for having sounded a note of alarm
concerning the policies of the incom-
ing government. He forbears giving
tlrtaJls as to what his policy will be,
>ut declares the Temps and the re-

actionary elements are trying to
stampede the people with alarmist
reports.

Promises Early Remedy.
Mayor Herriot in his article does

'not spare criticism of the present
government's financial policies and
says his administration will remedy
¦ lie errors committed. He closes

an appeal to foreigners not to
heed the reactionaries, hut to help
'lie new forges at work in the nation
:<¦ put France back in the place where
vhe belongs as the exponent of de-
mocracy and peace.

"Remember, foreigners,” Mayor
lerriot’s article concludes, "we cer-

;;,inly desire to defend the rights of
France and assure reparation for her,
1.-,it we also desire that each people

¦all live. We want peace. Do not

-ten to the reactionaries, whose pol-
i, ies were leading us straight into
'¦ar. Help Us in our struggle against
• alumny. Help us in our efforts to

irive to" France her natural aspect of
, it. nevolent cordiality. The real

France, we swear, is not in the arti-
! s that inspire hate.
"Friends of republican France,

'fiends of democracy and peace.

•'ticrever you are, help us. Do not
•nd help to the maneuver against
ur franc, which is suggested by the

'¦‘msimlstic articles in the press. It is
'iue to our vanquished adversaries,

ho are endeavoring to avenge them-
Ives for their defeat on the credit

r.f our admirable and industrious
ountry."

RUMORED FOR U. S. POST.

Alberto Pani May Become Mexican

Ambassador.
MEXICO CITY. May 22.—The resi-

dence of Alberto Pani, secretary of

'inance, has been sold, giving rise to

tumors that he is soon to start fdr
"ashington to assume the post of
Mexican ambassador, the situation
¦TOlng such that his presence in the

: nance ministry is no longer required.
*• official confirmation of the ru-

OUTDOOR RECREATION IS VITAL
NEED OF NATION, SAYS COOLIDGE

Conference to Stimulate Public Interest in Sports
Opened byr President—Pleads for Rounded

Living for All Classes.

Modern living, with little need of

1 physical effort in business and indus-

j try. makes it necessary that the na-

-1 tion should stimulate “every possible

i interest in out-of-door, health-giving

recreation,” President Coolidge told

the national conference on outdoor

recreation ut its opening session in
j the New National Museum today,

j “Along with the learning of a

j trade.” the President said, “by which

i a livelihood is t<> be earned, should
j go the learning of how to partici-

! pale in the activities of recreation,

1 by which life may be not only more
! enjoyable, but more rounjjed out and
complete. The country needs fnsitruc-

-1 tion in order that we may better s*e-

| cure these results.

Co-ordination Is Nought.

*1 am hopeful that the conference
can co-ordinate our national re-

j sources and opportunities in away

| better to serve this purpose. It is
:by no means intended that there
, should be any suggestion of federal

; domination in these activities. Nec-

i essarily they are largely local and
individual. Vi Vi Vi But this confer-

; ence can be of great aid by making
' something of an inventory of our
' national resogPces and determining

SENATORS CONSIDER
COURT PROPOSALS

Discussion in Executive Session
Centers on Joining Pres-

ent Body.

SOME PROGRESS REPORTED
j
Lodge and Lenroot Plans Consid-

ered Briefly.

1 “Further progress” was reported by

1 members! of the Senate foreign rela-

tions committee today after a second

two-hour executive session devoted to

1 consideration of the several proposals

| dealing with adherence by the United
| States to a world court.

The plan for membership in the
present court, with reservations which
would divorce the tribunal from the

J l >ague of nations, continued the cen-
! ter of discussion, but again no indi-
! cation wa? given as to the probabil-

I ity of an early report.

4 oMidfr Other Plan*.

The committee also considered brief-
ly the Lodge plan, which would In-
volve creation of an entirely new or-
ganization. and one proposed by Sen-
ator Republican. Wisconsin.
Adjournment was taken subject to
call, but members indicated a defi-

nite proposal would be reported be-

fore the session is terminated.
Senator Pepper. Republican, Penn-

sylvania. laid before the committee
today tentative drafts of amendments

I to the plan proposed by Presidents
, Harding and Coolidge, designed to
I define the jurisdiction of the court
!in rendering advisory opinions, to

place election or judges in the hands
I of the signatories to the court proto-

j col, rather than in the hands of the
I league, and to make it necessary that
I amendments to the court statute in-

; oorporated in any plan of American
! membership be given formal ratifica-

; lion by other members,
i Charging in the Senate that the

j world court proposal put forward
j recently by Senator Lodge was an

i apparent attempt to "torpedo” the
I Harding-Coolidge world court recom-
-1 mendation. Senator King, Democrat,

Utah, offered a,n amended court reso-
) lution for reference to the commit-

j tee. It is identical with the one that
failed at the last session, except that
in place of reservations It proposes
amendments to the world court stat-
ute.

ITALY’S UNKNOWN HERO
LAID IN COMPLETED TOMB
Impressive Military and Civil

Rites Mark Reinterment of

Soldier.

j By itiTT Associated Pr»ss.

1 ROME, May 22,w*With impressive

1 military and civil ceremonies of sol-
' emn splendor, Italy’s unknown soldier

j was laid to his final rest today under

the altar in the center of the Victor
I Emanuel Monument

The sound of military drums and

| mournful music resounded as the

1 coffin was removed from the vestibule
of the monume.nt, where it had been
placed temporarily last December to
permit completion of the entire monu-
ment. Borne by representatives of
every branch of the service of the
country the coffin was carried to Its
fjnal resting place in the presence of

: military units with flying banners
1 and of the civic authorities.

The marble slab closing the tomb
1 has been so placed that its engraved
I inner side can be seen from the crypt
! below, making of the crypt a sacred
chapel to which the wives and moth-

| ers of those who fell In battle may
i come to pray and to remember their
dead.

CRUSOE’S MUSKET SOLD.
LONDON. May 22.—Robinson Cru-

soe’s old flintlock musket, believed to
be the authentic weapon carried by

Alexander Selkirk during his four
years’ exile on Juan Fernandez Is-
land. which inspired DeFoe’s cele-
brated story, was sold at auction yes-
terday for 250 pounds sterling.

The gun bears in rough carving the
inscription: "Alexander Selkirk. Lar-
go, 1701.” Laxgo, Fifeshlre, was Sel-
kirk’s birthplace.

2 WOMAN BANDITS TO DIE.
Fifteen Men in Gang in Kiev

Region Get Same Penalty.

KIEV, Russia, May 22.—Seventeen
persons, including two women, have
been sentenced to death at Zhitomir,
Ukrainia, for banditry. Ten others
received ten years’ imprisonment.
The gang terrorized the whole Kiev
region for two years.

how these may best be put to the
most desirable use. * * *”

The conference was convened in
response to a call issued by the Presi-
dent for a discussion here by out-
standing leaders of outdoor life. More
than 300 delegates from every part
of the country accepted the invitation
to attend the conference, which will
remain in session through Saturday.
Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Roosevelt is chairman of the tempo-
rary organization.

Ovation for Coolidge.

The address of President Coolidge

[ and another by Col. Roosevelt occu-

I pied the morning session and the

I conference adjourned until 2 o'clock
I this afternoon immediately after
i committees had been appointed by

i the chairman.
The President was given a tumul-

tuous reception when he entered the
auditorium. Several times tluring

I his address he was obliged tf> halt
' and the effects of the cold from! which
[he has been suffering for

t days were plainly evident.
Tent of President's Speech.

The President's speech follows in
| full;

“This conference has been called to
1encourage Americans to make more
of their opportunities and appropriate
more of the advantages of America.
For a long time one of the ideals of
perfection has been that of a sound

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)

FINDS DR. SUN ALIVE;
BITTER AGAINST U. S.

Interviewer Told by Canton Lead-

er Strife in China Dne to
Foreign Powers.

RUMOR OF INSANITY DENIED

Canton Leader, Rumored Dead,

Still Vigorous.

BY PERCY NOEL.
Pollowring is the first interview

with Dr. Sun Yat-Sen. President of
the South China Republic, since the
conflicting reports of his death which
first came on May IS.

By Radio to The Stir «nd Philadelphia PublicLedger, Copyright. 1924.
CANTON, China, May 22.—Occi-

dentals in China say Sun Yat-Sen,
first president of the Chinese Repub-
lic. is crazy. His Cantonese friends
In Shanghai think he is broken-
hearted, and last week a responsible
news agency reported the precise
minute of his death.

After talking for an hour with the
generalissimo at his headquarters I
am convinced all three views are er-
roneous. Sun’s arguments were
sound, his replies to questions clear
and there was good evidence of his
alert intelligence.

He showed too much fire and pur-
pose to be called a disappointed lead-
er, dying of a broken heart. His
health is not good, but his followers
feel that the last fortnight's forced
rest has given him. new strength

Complaining that he has been toooften misquoted and smarting under
the indignity of the death report,
which has special significance to the
Chinese mind. Sun reluctantly con-
sented to grant his first interview
since his illness.

Vigor in Statement.
There was ample vigor in the fol-

lowing statement he made, which
afterward he handed me in writing
over his signature;

"I declare that as long as foreign
powers, including the American gov-
ernment, persist in recognition of the
Wu Pei-Pu clique as the Chinese gov-
ernment there will and must be dis-
order and strife In China.

*T beg for no assistance at thehands of foreign powers, but as the
founder of the new order in China I
have the right to demand neutrality
of foreign powers in our internal af-
fairs. Otherwise the day may come
when harassed China may be the hand
to set afire another world conflagra-
tion.”

One forgot the faint odor of the sick
room as the eyes of China’s first pres-
ident flashed with emotion and as hewarmed to his subject complacency,
suggested by his native robes of navy
blue and his correct sitting posture,
disappeared.

Makes Himself Plata.
He did not mince matters. He con-

tinued:

“I have been deeply moved by the
manifestations of sympathy which
the false report of my death has
elicited from ‘the American people. 1
interpret this less as a personal trib-
ute than evidence of continued Amer-
ican interest In the great processes of
change and national readjustment
with which I have been identified
since and before the Chinese revolu-tion of 1911-1912.”

Such is his formal message.
After we had talked a while he de-manded;
“Do the American people wish to

see peace in China?’
When I assured him affirmatively, he

replied that they did not act like it.
He continued:

"Why is there disorder and strife
in China, which is known for itsgenius for compromise and peace?
Because foreign powers have inter-
fered, consciously or unconsciously
with the work of the Chinese revolu-tion, which aimed to substitute de-
mocracy for autocracy.

"The most formidable obstacle to
revolution was the Manchu dynasty-
This was removed in three months.

Say* Fatty Prevented.
“Except for intervention of foreign

powers all other obstacles would have
been easily swept away and today
there would have been a united and
peaceful China.

“Without a 25,000,000 sterling re-
organization loan and other foreign
gold,” he went on, "Yuan Shlb-Kai
would never have been able to de-
stroy the revolutionary settlement of1912, and there would have been no
civil war to prevent him from set-
ting up a fresh imperial restoration
in 1915,-1916.”

'There was a period of peace after
Yuan Shih-Kai’s death,” I suggested.

“Yes. and it might have extended to
this day if Japanese gold, with ac-
quiescence of the foreign powers, had
not been supplied for maintaining so-
called strong-man rale in 1917, and
today foreign powers Insist upon con-

(Continued on Page 4, Column #.)

ARMY FLYERS LAND
IN JAPAN;CHEERED
BY GREAT THRONGS

'

Reach Kasumigaura, Naval
Base, After Trip of 704
Miles, Requiring 13 Hours.

THOUSANDS GET FIRST
VIEW OF AERIAL CRAFT

Will Be Received by Prince Re-
gent—Plan to Resume World

Flight Sunday.

By I Associated Press,

KASUMIGAURA. Japan. May 22.

This was a notable day for the Amer-
ican Army aviators who are circling
the globe by air. Within fifteen
hours they drove down out of the

I bleak, windy north Pacific region.
, where storms and fogs have ham-

i pered their progress for days, into a

I temperate clime, where they probably

I can make up some of the lost time.
They made the first landing American
airmen have made in Japan, and they
did two days' tasks in one.

Taking off from the Icy waters of
Hitokappu Bay. off Yetorofu Island,

in the Kuriles, at 3 a.m., the aviators
swooped down over Kushiro, on the

' Island of Hokkaido, four hours and

| fifty minutes later, circled once over
j the American destroyer John D. Ford.
on duty there in case the flyers need-

[ ed aid. and went on without landing
[ to Minato, at the northern end of the
Island of Hondo, on which Tokio is
located. They landed at Minato. 354
miles from Hitokappu Bay, at 10:40
a.m.

Arrive at Katmmigaitra.

At 12:30 p.m. they took the air

again for the 350-mile hop to Kasu-
migaura, where they arrived at 5:40
p.m.

Originally it had been planned that

the Jump from Yetorofu Island to the

main island of Japan and the further
hop to Kasumigaura should occupy

successive days, but yesterday Lieut.
Lowell H. Smith, commanding the
flight, advised American naval officers
on the Ford that the aviators would
try to do both today.

On the way here the Americans
gave the population of Kushiro, al-
ready thrilled by the visit of the
Ford, the first foreign waroraft ever
to enter that fishing town's harbor,
their first sight of an American air-
plane and, to most of them, the first
view of any aircraft whatever.

Thousands Watek Planes.
Crowds numbering thousands lined

the hills above the town and gathered

in open spaces to watch the planes

pass over and. the watchers hoped, to
land, for yesterday officials of the

town were told the Americans might

pause there for fuel. There was dis-
appointment when the aircraft, after

circling over the destroyer, went on

to Minato. The mayor had declared
the landing of the planes would be
regarded as the greatest honor ever
accorded the town.

Crowds also were gathered at
Minato. The beach was gay with
thousands of school children, who
waved flags and shouted. The Ameri-
cans were sighted thirty seconds be-
fore they landed, flying down the bav-
in perfect formation. They fell into
line, circled once above the buoys
placed for their moornings. and set-
tled onto the water as gracefully as
birds.

There was no ceremony at Minato,
all the time the flyers spent there be-
ing taken up with refueling the air-
craft and putting fresh supplies of
water and oil aboard. The flyers had
lunch and a brief rest and then went
on .

Escorted by Japanese.

At Sendai, about half way between

Kasumigaura and Minato, a group of
Japanese planes met the Americans
and escorted them southward.

Word was flashed here from the ra-

dio station at Tomioka that the flyers

had passetf over that point at 4:10
p.m. and virtually the entire unoccu-
pied personnel of the naval aviation
base, which will be the flyers’ head-
quarters for the next few days,
sought vantage points to watch their
arrival. They had made 704 miles in
twelve hours and fifty minutes’ flying
time.

Present expectation is that the
Americans will not continue their
flight until Sunday or later. They are
to be received by the prince regent in
a special audience on the occasion of
a visit he is making to the aviation
base, and their planes are to be gone
over by the finest corps of mechanics
the navy has been able to assemble
from among its air force.

NAVY MEN ABE FETED.

Thousands Visit Destroyer—Ban-

quet for Officers.

By the Associated Preaa.

KUSHIRO. Island of. Hokkaido;
Japan, May 22. —The American de-
stroyer, John D. Ford, here on duty
with the American round-the-world

1 flight, was given a stirring greeting
by the people of this fishing center
and the surrounding country today.
The warmest hospitality has been ex-
tended to her officers and crew.

Thousands of citizens visited the
ship yesterday and today. Last night
the officers were guests at a banquet
given by the townspeople, at which
cordial expressions or good will were

I exchanged.
The mayor of the town declared

that no war vessel ever had visited
the port before.

COVES, 5,115 MILES.

U. S. Flyers Completed Fifth of

Trip May 17.
Five thousand one hundred and fif-

teen miles had been covered by the
three world cruiser Army airplanes,
from the starting point, Santa Mo-
nica, Calif., when they landed in
Kashiwabara Bay. Kuriles Islands.
Japan, on the afternoon of May 17. or
about one-fifth of the proposed cir-
cumnavigation of the globe by air.
The total flying time for this dis-
tance was seventy-three hours and
twenty minutes, making an average
speed of about seventy miles an hour.
Most of this distance the ships were
equipped with doable pontoons, which
slowed them down.

The log of the flight as it is kept on
the- official books at Air Service head-
quarters here gives a terse account
of the journey. The machines hop-

CContinued on Page 4, Column 3.j
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GETTING IT READY FOR THE RECEPTION

FAITH IN DAUGHERTY
AFFIRMED BY GRIM

Declares Much Evidence Necessary
Before He‘ll Believe in

Corruption.

| TELLS OF MANY PROBLEMS

Says Politics Cause of Much Inef-

ficiency in Department.

An account of some of the difficul-
ties faced by Harry M Daugherty
as Attorney General, and a plain -

i spoken affirmation of faith in his

| honesty and loyalty, were given the
j Senate Daugherty committee today
i by John W. H. Crim, who served with

him throughout the troubled days of

I his . tenure as head of the Depart-
ment of Justice.

In his long and close association

i with the former Attorney General,
Mr. Crim said, he never found ground

| to suspect him of corruption,

i “It will take a lot of evidence," he
i told the committee, “before I will
i believe that Harry Daugherty ever
jtook a cent of crooked money through
i Jess Smith. He had his faults, but
I’ll have to judge the evidence myself
before I'll believe he prostituted his

| office. To me, he never faltered.’’
Would Reduce Force.

j In the present organization and

i management of the Justice Depart-
ment. however. Mr. Crim said he had

i found much to criticize in the time
j he had acted as assistant attorney

i general. The large list of men and
women now holding the title of as-

sistant. he said, should be cut to two,
and they should be held personally

j responsible for results. He declared
j the force of secret agents also should
' be reduced by nine-tenths, and the
district attorneys’ offices throughout

i the country taken out of politics and
, placed on an efficient basis,
j The reason he finally resigned his
high post in the department, he told

| the committee, was because “the De-
! partment of Justice was not function-
! ing as well as it might.”

Politics and inefficiency, he said,
i were encountered at many points in

1 I the vast legal framework over which
I Mr. Daugherty presided. He used the

war frauds cases as an example.
“I told the Attorney General one

; i day: ‘You’re going to lose every one
of those cases, because you haven't
got the men that can handle them.”’

i he said. “He told me to go get a cou-
! pie of lawyers who could handle
! them.”

But the search developed “that out-
standing, competent lawyers had
business before the government.” the¦ witness said. Disqualifying them for
taking the government’s side of the

• find that the trouble every
! time,” he continued.

Pound “Some Black Sheep.”

There were also “some black sheep
. district attorneys,” he said, whose

, discharge he had recommended.
. “Did you find the Attorney Gen-

eral irresponsive to your appeals?"

; asked Senator Jones. Republican^
! Washington.

“Oh. he was all right,; - Crim said.
: "I never acted on anything with his

. ; consent and approval that it wasn’t

! generously given. The other side

¦ would get in there and he d listen

I to them and send me a note to push it
along.”

.
„„

_ .
“Now, you resigned, why? Chair-

-1 ' man Brookhart asked.
“1 thought the Department of Jus-

tice was not functioning as well as
. it might.”

Hits Detective Force.

He explained he had objected most
to the department’s ’’detective serv-
ice,” when “every other department
and bureau of the government had
its own detective service.”

“The Attorney General didn’t dis-
agree with me so much,” be said,
“but he considered the time had not
come, with Congress seeking to pro-
vide for all these detectives. Each
department of the government should
police its own territory. That’s the
secret of the efficiency of the post
office Inspectors and the Treasury’ se-

I cret service—small bodies of men
with a fellow in charge who can
watch them all all the time.

“Radical changes only come slowly.
There is a great deal of legislation
necessary..” 1

Crim was questioned regarding
many references to him in the testi-
mony of previous witnesses.

Too Mach Done Here.

In a general discussion of the
originization of the Department of
justice, in which he was a supervis-

ing official before he took over the

detail of prosecuting the Veterans'
Bureau frauds, he declared there was

“too much work being done in Wash-
ington by the department, due to the
neglect of the offices of the United
States district attorneys out in the
country.”

"For instance, if there waa a proper
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

U. S. Flag Hauled
Dotvn by Pirates 9

Japanese Hoisted
I By the Associated Press

MANILA. May 22—The Ameri-
! can flag flying at a village on the

Island of Babuyan was hauled
j down and a Japanese flag hoisted
i in its place by pirates said to be

I Japanese, who recently raided the

| village, according to a report
I brought by members of the crew
I of the yacht Apo, on which Gov-

ernor General Wood has
j just paid a visit to Babuyan and
j Katanes Islands.
j According to the crew, the Fili-
I pino villagers pulled down the

j alien banner and replaced the
American one when the pirates

j had departed.

0. C. ORATOR DRAWS
FOURTH ON PROGRAM

I
jMiss Rath Newburn Competes
j June 6 for National Prizes of

$3,500. SI,OOO and SSOO.

TAFT CHAIRMAN OF JUDGES

| Seven Contestants Represent Chief
Sections of United States.

j Ruth Newburn. representing the
i District of Columbia, will speak
fourth in the list of seven orators on

! the night of June 6, in the national
i oratorical contest at Memorial Con-
) tinental Hall, when President Cool-

, idge will preside.

| This was announced today, the posi-

j tions of the seven speakers, repre-

jsenting all sections of the United
| States being determined by lot, the

j drawing for position having been
j done by Frank B. Noyes, president

iof The Evening Star Newspaper
Company. This paper is custodian of
the national prizes of 13,500. 351.000
and SSOO.

Order of Speaking.

The speakers will deliver their ora-
tions on the Constitution in the fol-
lowing order; First. Don Tyler of
Los Angeles. Calif., representing

zone 7, the Pacific coast; second. John
M. Dallam of Philadelphia, repre-
senting zone 2, the eastern states: third,
Jack Turner of Birmingham. Ala., rep-
resenting zone 4. the southern states:
fourth. Miss Ruth Newburn. Wash-
ington. D. C., representing zone 3. the
District of Columbia; fifth, George
Chumos of Topeka. Kan., representing
zone 6. the middle western states;
sixth. Miss Eleanor Huber of Louis-
ville. Ky„ representing zone 5, the
central states, and seventh. Vail
Barnes of New Brighton. N. Y„ rep-
resenting zone 1, the northeastern
states.

Miss Newburn. who yesterday was
presented with The Star's grand prize
of S3OO as premier secondary school
orator in this zone. Is the youngest of
the national contestants, being hut
sixteen years old. Her only other
feminine competitor. Miss Huber of
Louisville, is seventeen years old.
while the ages of the boy finalists
range from seventeen to eighteen
years. Miss Newburn is a senior at

Central High School.
Roles Governing Judge*.

The low-point total system of
: judging the contestants will be used

I by the board of judges in the national
I event, which is expected to be the most
i brilliant oratorical meet of its kind in

the history of the country, having the

President of the United States pre-
siding and Chief Justice Taft of the
United States Supreme Court at the
head of the board of judges.

The low-point total- system allows
each judge to rate the contestants
which he has heard strictly in rela-
tion to one another, rather than make
any attempt to mark the contestants
according to a theoretical perfect
standard. Each judge ranks the con-
testants as to position, placing this
one first, another second, and so on.

The contestant whose “score” is the
lowest wins first, the second lowest
second, and so on. In this way the
composite mind of the Judges is
thought by the authorities to be best
arrived at, and the opinions of the
entire board play a part in the final
result.

Address by Presides*.
Each of the orations will take

about twelve minutes for delivery,

the exercises to begin at 8:15 o’clock
on the night of June 6. The Presi-
dent is expected to make a short ad-
dress. After the three winners have
been selected, the contestants will be

(Continue! on Page 4, Column 7.)

i FINANCE 0. C. POWER
PRIVATELY, IS PLAN

Banking Representative Suggests
Concern Build Generators and

Carrier Lines.

SUBSTITUTE BILL OFFERED

Favors 100-Year Contract for
Economy to Users.

Proposal for legislation under
¦which a third party would enter with
the federal government and the Poto-

i mac Klectric Power Company in de-
| velopment of hydroelectric energy on
i the Potomac River at Chain Bridge

1 and Great Palls and distribution to

j the government workshops, public
I utilities and residents of the District
j at a great reduction in cost, and sup-

: ply the surplus energy in neighboring
j territory, was made today to the sub-

j committee of the House District com-

I mittee. when it resumed hearings on

I this proposed water power develop-

j ment.

C. E. Martin, representing E. H.

I Hollins & Sons of New York, whom

| he described as one of the largest

| bankers for public utilities in this
I country, offered a substitute bill for

j development of hydroelectric power

i for the Potomac in accordance with

! the report of Maj. M. C. Tyler.

The proposition really was thai the

j federal government should build the

| two dams at Chain Bridge and Great
j Falls and construct three storage res-

l ervoirs. A lessee, which might be E. H.
I Hollins & Sons, would build the potrer-

j generating plants. substations and
I transmission lines to connect with serv-
| ice distribution mines in the District.
! Some dstribution company, probably
the Potomac Electric Power Company,
which has a distribution system already
in operation, would carry this power

to the consumers in Washington.

Mr. Martin's draft of a substitute

bill would give the federal power com-
mission authority to make a 100-year
lease for generation of the power after
the dams had been built. He estimated
that the cost of building such stations
and transmission lines would be ap-

i proximately $15,000,000, or one-third
! the cost of the entire Potomac River
! development,
j Mr. Martin said that E. H. Rollins
& Sons has had two eminent en-
gineers studying the proposed project

for the last six or eight months, and
that while they have not yet finished
their work, the concern believes that
the development as proposed in the
Tyler report can be worked out
economically so as to furnish power

in Washington and surrounding terri-
tory at a considerable reduction in
price, and that in consequence, if the
Federal Power Commission is author-
ized to make such a contract, he be-
lieves E. H. Rollins & Sons will
endeavor to secure the contract.

>o Competition Intended.

1 Air. Aljartin expressed his opinion
very' emphatically that it would be
foolish to think of distributing the
hydroelectric energy in Washington
by any other system than is now-

in operation, meaning the Potomac
Electric Power Company, and that he
had no idea of suggesting that any-
one should go into competition with

j the existing distribution system.
1 Replying to a question by Chairman
Zihlman, Afr. Aiartin said that while

jE. H. Rollins & Sons is one of the
! largest public utilities bankers in the
country, neither directly nor indirectly

i do they own. control or hold any of
i the stock or security of the Potomac-
Electric Power Company.

| The proposed substitute bill gives
| the federal government first right to
any power development, public iitili-

| ties and consumers in the District
j second right, and then allows the sur-
! plus to be sold anywhere else the

| leasee might find a market.
Air. Martin explained that the pro-

i vision for a 100-year contract is to
I lessen the cost, so that the energy de-
I veloped may be sold at a much lower
rate to consumers. He explained that

i the 100-year rather than a fifty-year
i contract wouM make possible distri-
-1 button throughout an area with a

I fifty-mile longer radius.
Trgee Protection for Public.

! Representative William C. Hammer.
1 Democrat, of North Carolina, argued for
1 stricter provisions to protect the public
| interest and specifically limiting the
1 rate to be charged to consumers by

I allowing only a fair return to the

J operating company.
Hearings will be resumed tomorrow

| morning. W. F. Ham, president of
| the Potomac Electric Power Company,
' desires to make a statement. A rep-
! resentative of Stone & Webster of

Boston. Is also prepared to make a
statement. M. O. Deightort, formerly-
connected with the city water supply,
will be heard, and Representative
Thomas D. Blanton. Democrat, of
Texas has notified the committee that
he wishes to call two engineers to
testify that the Potomac River de-
velopment will cost nearly twice as
much as estimated in the Tyler re-
port.

TAX BILL VETO PLEA
i BY MELLON HINTED

STRONGLY BY lES
!

; Views Measure as Most Un-
fortunate Piece of Legis-

lation, Officials Say.

i SEES BUSINESS HURT
AND REVENUE SLUMP

Doubts Returns Will Increase and

Warns Deficit Will Have

111 Effects.
.

Strong indications were given it ;n-

Treasury today that Secretary Mellon
will recommend a veto of the tax bin
by the President when the measure
submitted to the Treasury for consh.
eration and review.

High officiate declared the bill to b
‘very unsatisfactory" to Mr. Meilo
and the statement was made that b

viewed it as a "most unfortunate piee*-

of legislation." He believes all of lh>t
provisions for reform of the tax sys
tern have been omitted and finds i.<•
justification for inclusion of such pro-

: visions as increased estate tax rales.

Sees Harm in Publicity.

The Secretary also feels that th»-
sections making income lax return'

available to certain committees o f

I Congress and opening to the publb

the proceedings of the board of ta\
review will have harmful effects on
business, working to injure credit and
divulge trade secrets to competitors

The estate tax rates as now car
ried by the bill are expected by
Treasury experts to result in lowered
production of revenue Instead of an
increase. They lease this belief on

j indications that large fortunes will
i be distributed by their owners in ad-

vance of death and the government.
! therefore, will obtain little if any tax
i on that part of the estate remaining
intact.

,\>w Program Needed.

Because of the deficit that the
; Treasury forsees under the measure
j the Secretary takes the position that
i the reduced income would require an

; entirely new fiscal program for the
Treasury -. New funding arrange-
ments for the present outstanding

j debt would be required, in his opin
ion. as well as increased issues of

I securities to raxe care of current re-
quirements when receipts begin to
come in under provisions of the bill.

Enactment of a law that would rc-
! suit in a Treasury - deficit even for
' one year is held by Mr. Mellon to be
, a reversal of a well established no-

tional policy, certain to produce ilI
effects on future fiscal programs

*132,000.000 for Bonos.

It is plainly evident at the Treasurv
i and in the bureau of the budget thsit
there is strong feeling against the
treatment accorded the adrainistra-

i lion’s policy of economy and efficiency
, at the hands of Congress.

Pumping the combined weight of
the costly soldiers' bonus and the tax

! cutting revenue bill upon the Treas-

i ury without providing sufficient
; means for raising the money. Con-

gress has placed the administration
in a predicament, from which the
proper means of extrication cannot at

| present be calculated by the wisest
] experts, it was pointed out today.

The bonus would cost *102.000.000
the next fiscal year, according to total

j estimates from the Veterans’ Bureau,

j War and Navy departments, submit-
I ted to the bureau of the budget.

The new tax bill, according to
| Senator Smoot, chairman of the Sen
i ate finance committee, will fall jus:

| *100,000.000 short of meeting the
i government’s expenses for the nexi
! year, leaving the bonus out of the
i picture altogether.
j Thus, according to the Treasury

jand its proponents at the capital.
! there would be roughly a deficit of
j the bonus cost, plus the tax bill

! shortage, totaling about *232,300,000
1 for the Treasury to meet next year
| AVhat will be done about it can

. jonly be determined after the presen!

j session of Congress, which has deal!
roughly with the Coolidge-Mellor

| fiscal recommendations, has adjourn-
jed. No one can predict with any
{ certainty, it was said today, how

¦ much more of an additional load Con-

I gress may throw on the already
| overburdened Treasury before it ad-
j journs.

i The estimated Treasury surplu>
jformerly placed at *395.000.000. as a
I result of stringent “economy with
efficiency," on the part of the admin -

t istration. has gone a-glirnmering un
| der present prospects, and instead
I the Treasury now faces a deficit of
I almost, if not indeed, greater pro-
(portions, if further appropriation'
| should be forthcoming.

Millions of dollars’ worth of legis-
lation is pending at the Capitol, somi

1 of which, it is predicted, both by th.
j advocates of economy and the oppo-
i sition. will be passed. How much
; none is willing to predict. This fur

j ther darkens the prospect.

| The tax-reduction hill faced a wel-
j come from almost every quarter except
| the Treasury today.

The report on adjustment of dlffcr-
j ences betwreen the Senate and House,
unanimously adopted yesterday by
the conferees representing the two
chambers, went through the process
of formal drafting today and Chait -

( man Smoot of the Senate finance corn
mittee- expected to present it to the
Senate without delay. It was noi

considered likely, however, that tb--
report would be taken up before to-
morrow.

Early action in the Senate is ex-
pected to make agreement by the
House possible Saturday, after which
the bill will be sent to the President.

Coils Measure Pair.
Senator Smoot, chairman of the

conferees, who conferred with Presi-
dent Coolidge early in the week, de-
scribed the measure as it emergen
from conference as a “fair" bill, anil
expressed the hope it would be accept
ed by the President.

Senator Simmons, ranking Demo
crat on the finance committee and
one of the conferees, indorsed th<-
meaaure as finally drawn, and. while
taking credit for the income rale
schedule, declared “the bill contains
several important and very beneficial
administrative changes recommended
by Secretary - Mellon."

Similar approval was given by Rep-
resentative Dongworth, Republican
floor leader; Representative Garner.

• Continued on Page ", Column CJ


